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funsZ'k %& 
Instructions :- 
 

1.   All questions are compulsory. Please, adhere to the words limit of answer 
where it is given with the question. Violation may lead to minus marking. 

 lHkh iz'u vfuok;Z gSaA tgk¡ iz’u ds mÙkj dh 'kCn&lhek iz’u ds lkFk nh xbZ gS] mldk 
vo’; ikyu djsaA mYya?ku ij _.kkRed ewY;kadu gks ldrk gSA 

.2.  Write your Roll No. in the space provided on the first page of Answer-
Book or Supplementary Sheet. Writing of his/her own Name or Roll No. 
or any mark of identification in any form or any Number or Name or 
Mark, by which the Answer Book of a candidate may be distinguished/ 
identified from others, in any place of the Answer Book not provided 
for, is strictly prohibited and shall, in addition to other grounds, entail 
cancellation of his/her candidature. 

 mÙkj iqfLrdk vFkok vuqiwjd 'khV ds izFke i"̀B ij fufnZ"V LFkku ij gh vuqØekad vafdr 
djsaA mÙkj iqfLrdk esa fufnZ"V LFkku ds vfrfjDr fdlh LFkku ij viuk uke ;k vuqØekad 
vFkok dksbZ Øekad ;k igpku dk dksbZ fu’kku vafdr djuk ftlls fd ijh{kkFkhZ dh mÙkj 
iqfLrdk dks vU; mÙkj iqfLrdkvksa ls vyx igpkuk tk lds] loZFkk izfrf"k) gS vkSj vU; 
vk/kkjkas ds vfrfjDr] mldh vH;fFkZrk fujLr fd;s tkus dk vk/kkj gksxkA 

3.  In case there is any mistake either or printing or of a factual nature, out 
of the Hindi and English versions of the question, the English version 
will be treated as standard. 

;fn fdlh iz'u esa fdlh izdkj dh dksbZ eqnz.k ;k rF;kRed =qfV gks] rks iz'u ds fgUnh 
rFkk vaxzsth :ikarjksa esa ls vaxzsth :ikarj ekud ekuk tk;sxkA  

4.  Writing of all answers must be clear & legible. If the writing of Answer 
Book written by any candidate is not clear or is illegible in view of 
Valuer/Valuers then the valuation of such Answer Book may not be 
considered.  
lHkh mÙkjksa dh fy[kkoV Li"V vkSj iBuh; gksuk vko';d gSA fdlh ijh{kkFkhZ ds }kjk 
fy[kh xbZ mÙkj&iqfLrdk dh fy[kkoV ;fn ewY;kadudÙkkZ@ewY;kadudÙkkZx.k ds er esa 
vLi"V ;k viBuh; gksxh rks mldk ewY;kadu ugha fd;k tk ldsxkA           P.T.O.                

vuqØekad/Roll No.     
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Q.1- Write an article in HINDI on any one of the following legal topics : 

fuEufyf[kr fof/kd fo"k;ksa esa ls fdlh ,d ij fgUnh esa ys[k fyf[k, % &20        
(i)   Legal Right of an Accused 

      vfHk;qDr ds dkuwuh vf/kdkj            

(ii)  Uniform Civil Code 
          leku flfoy lafgrk         

Q.2- Summarize the following legal passage into English (In 200 words)     
fuEufyf[kr fof/kd x|ka'k dk vaxszth esa laf{kIrhdj.k dhft, ¼200 'kCnksa esa½ 
%                 &20     

When we talk of judicial reforms, the role of investigating 
agencies cannot be underestimated. In fact they need to be 
thoroughly revamped. Proper administration of justice is not in the 
hands of the judiciary alone. Proper implementation of laws and 
maintenance of justice depends upon the character of the personnel 
of the police, prisons department, political and social leaders and 
lawyers. In a degenerated society, even thousands of laws cannot 
ensure proper social justice. Earlier, by punishing the criminals 
properly and in time, law and order in the society was maintained. 
As a majority of officials in various departments, leaders of various 
political parties, religions and castes were conscious of maintaining 
justice in the society, laws were successful. In those days, these 
leaders did not try to protect criminals belonging to their party, 
religion and caste. And this interest in maintaining justice, paved the 
way for early disposal of cases, conviction of criminals, prevention 
of crime and reformation of offenders. Today, when people in 
various walks of life are sheltering criminals on the basis of caste, 
religion, political affinity etc. there is growing apprehension that 
justice may not only be delayed but even denied. 

During his address on the golden jubilee celebrations of the 
Supreme Court, Prime Minister Shri Atal Behari Vajpayee spoke 
thus : "There is an urgent need to curb the strong appetite of our 
departments and the lawyers representing them for casual litigation 
and for wasting government money. They routinely file cases or 
defend cases they know are indefensible and do so only because they 
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do not want to take responsibility". It is trite law that for delay in 
examining witnesses and deciding cases certainly results in defeat of 
Dharma that is "miscarriage of justice". In our system, such a 
situation has become a rule rather than an exception and this delay 
can be attributed to ineffective investigation by the police and lack 
of motivation among public prosecutors who are burdened with a 
large number of cases. Even in some cases the investigating officer 
is reported to have submitted the charge-sheet without completing 
investigations. This weakens the cases which ultimately results in 
acquittal of the accused.  

We have to check the malady in criminal justice delivery 
system. Needless to add that the Courts alone can do much in 
solving problem. It is brought to the notice of the Judges that if the 
role of investigating agency is tainted then the matter should be 
referred to some impartial agency like C.B.I, which too is blamed for 
taking long time and undue delay in Investigation. Very often real 
culprit goes unpunished on account of either evidence not 
forthcoming or the prosecution witnesses being threatened by the 
accused, with the result that the Judges express helplessness in the 
matter with no option except to order large scale acquittals. The 
sensational case is of "Priyadarshan Mattoo" rape cum murder case 
which is a glaring example of tainted investigation resulting in 
acquittal of accused Santosh Singh by Shri G.P. Thareja, Additional 
Sessions Judge, New Delhi who in his judgment of 449 pages said, 
"Accused is a criminal but I cannot convict him for lack of 
evidence" : The trial Judge also said, "the manner in which the CBI 
investigated puts question mark on its credibility as a premier 
investigating agency".  However, the onus was on the State to negate 
probability of defence which the trial Judge observed, the State 
failed to discharge. There was no medical evidence adduced by the 
investigating agency to suggest that she was raped. Notwithstanding 
the autopsy report of the deceased regarding the injuries on her 
person, yet the accused was let off because of procedural lacunas 
created by role of the investigating agency.  
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KNOWLEDGE OF CURRENT LEADING CASES 
 

Q.3- Briefly state the principles of law or guidelines laid down by the 
Supreme Court in following cases. Out of given two options you 
may choose one -   

fuEufyf[kr ekeyksa esa mPpre U;k;ky; }kjk izfrikfnr fof/k ds fl)kUrksa 
;k ekxZn'kZd fl)kUrksa dk la{ksi esa o.kZu dhft,A fn;s x;s nks fodYiksa esa ls 
vki ,d pqu ldrs gSa& 

 

3(a) Abhiram  Singh 
Vs. 
C.D. Commachen (Dead) By 
Lrs. & Ors., 
AIR 2017 SC 401 

OR 

Arjun Gopal and Ors.  
Vs.  
Union of India & Ors., 
AIR 2017 SC 173  
 

5 

3(b) Vijay Kumar Mishra and 
Another 
Vs. 
High Court of Judicature at 
Patna and Others ,  
AIR 2016 SC 3698 

OR 

Syscon Consultants Private 
Limited 
Vs. 
Primella Sanitary Products 
Private Limited and Another 
(2016) 10 SCC 353    
  

5 

3(c) L.C. Hanumanthappa 
Vs. 
H.B. Shivkumar 
(2016) 1 SCC 332  
 

OR 

HDFC Bank Ltd. 
Vs. 
Kumari Reshma and ors. 
AIR 2015 SC 290    

5 

3(d) Sukh Ram 
Vs. 
State of Himachal Pradesh, 
AIR 2016 SC 3548 

OR 

Dharmpal 
Vs. 
State of Haryana and others 
2016 SCW 618   
      

5 

3(e) Laxmi 
Vs. 
Union of India and Other  
AIR 2015 SC 3662  

OR 

Subramanian Swamy  
Vs. 
Union of India,  
Ministry of Law and others. 
AIR 2016 SC 2728 
 

5 

3(f) Kunapareddy alias Nookala 
Shanka Balaji 
Vs. 
Kunapareddy Swarna 
Kumari and another. 
AIR 2016 SC 2519 

OR 

Balveer Singh and Another  
Vs.  
State of Rajasthan and 
Another 
(2016) 6 SCC 680 

5 
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Q.4(a)- Translate the following 15 Sentences into English  :-  
fuEufyf[kr 15 okD;ksa dk vaxzsth esa vuqokn dhft,  %         &15 
1 v¡xqfy;ksa dh Nki ,oa QksVks dk lR;kiu ijh{kk d{k esa izos'k ds le;] ijke'kZ 

ds nkSjku vkSj nkf[kyk ds le; fd;k tk;sA   

2 rglhynkj }kjk vf/koDrk dks U;k;ky; ls tkus ds fy;s dguk U;k;ky; 
dh voekuuk dh dksfV esa ugha vkrk gSA  

3 og dk;Z esa mis{kkoku Fkk] og le;fu"B ugha Fkk ,oa ckjEckj psrkouh ds 
ckotwn mlesa dksbZ lq/kkj ugha gqvkA   

4 dsoy vijk/k laca/kh gfFk;kj cjken u gksuk vfHk;kstu ds ekeys ds fy, 
?kkrd ugha gksrk gSA     

5 f}rh;d lk{; dks xzká cukus ds fy;s] ewy nLrkost dh [kkst dk i;kZIr lcwr 
gksuk pkfg,A  

6 ifjoknh ds fy;s ;g vko’;d ugha gS fd og ifjokn esa ek¡x lwpuk i= 
dk vfHk;qDr ij rkehyh gksuk vfHkopu djsA     

7  oknkFkZ laj{kd okn ds fujkdj.k ds iwoZ dHkh Hkh U;k;ky; esa O;; rFkk mlds 
}kjk izkIr /kujkf’k;ksa dk lgh C;kSjk izLrqr djsxkA    

8  vusd ekeyksa esa ;g fu/kkZfjr fd;k x;k gS fd ,d O;fDr tks lafonk dk 
i{kdkj ugha gS lafonk ls lacaf/kr fgrksa dk ykHk ugha ys ldrkA      

9 D;k nkf.Md izdj.k es nks"keqfDRk ,d iqfyl vf/kdkjh dks foHkkxh; tk¡p eas 
nf.Mr u djus dk ,d vk/kkj gSA   

10 ysfdu ljdkj ds lalnkRed Lo:i esa jk"Vªifr ukeek= dk gh iz/kku gksrk gS 
vkSj eaf=ifj"kn gh okLrfod dk;Zikfydk gksrh gSA      

11 fof/k dk mYya?ku fd;s fcuk dksbZ {kfr dkfjr gksrh gS bls ^^fof/kd vf/kdkj ds 
vfrya?ku fcuk {kfr dkfjr** dgk x;k gSA   

12 okn dk lgh fujkdj.k vf/kdrj fooknxzLr fcUnqvksa ds lgh fu/kkZj.k ij fuHkZj 
gSA  

13 ;g izFkk vkifÙktud gS fd fu.kZ; ?kksf"kr fd;s tkus dh frfFk fu/kkZfjr fd;s 
fcuk fu.kZ; gsrq okn lqjf{kr j[kk tkosA     

14 ;fn tk¡pdrkZ vf/kdkjh fdlh okn dks fdlh dkj.k okilh ;k vLohÑr ;ksX; 
le>rk gS rks mls og vkns’k gsrq U;k;k/kh’k ds ikl Hkst nsxkA    

15 vknsf’kdk ’kqYd ds lkFk i{kdkj U;k;ky; esa fu/kkZfjr ;k=k HkÙkk] Hkkstu O;; 
rFkk vU; O;; Hkh tek djsxk A      
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Q.4(b)- Translate the following 15 Sentences into Hindi  :-  
fuEufyf[kr 15 okD;ksa dk fgUnh esa vuqokn dhft,  %       &15 

1. Power of the High Court in a review is very much limited and 
the errors have to be apparent on the face of record.   

2. When from the averment of the plaint it is clear that the suit is 
barred by any law, then plaint can be rejected.   

3. A person holding unregistered general power of attorney can 
appear and act on behalf of a party to the proceeding in a Court.  

4. Issue of limitation is a mixed question of fact and law which can 
be decided only after framing issues and recording of evidence.    

5. Any court may alter or add any charge at any time before 
judgment is pronounced.      

6. If the court can compel parliament to make laws then the 
parliamentary democracy could soon be reduce to an oligarchy 
of Judges.     

7.  It was also a question before our framers of the constitution 
whether to give place to the fundamental rights in the 
constitution or not.     

8.  Ossification test is not the sole criteria for determination of the 
age of the prosecutrix.   

9.  It is a sacrosanct duty of the husband to maintain his wife.  

10.  Presence of all the five accused at the place of occurrence is 
duly proved by the prosecution.   

11.  Whether Compact disc is covered under the definition of 
document as per section 3 of the Evidence Act.   

12. A witness may be questioned in cross-examination for testing 
his credibility, memory, means of knowledge, or his accuracy.  

13. The Court while exercising the discretion in the exception 
clause has to record “exceptional reasons” for resorting to the 
proviso.  

14. Deciding the case in such a casual manner reduces the criminal 
justice delivery system to mockery.  

15. Cogent, reliable, convincing and trustworthy evidence has to be 
accepted.  

***** 


